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MATTERS IN MINNEAPOLIS.
The Most Shocking Divorce Suit Ever

Brought in the Courts of
the Flour City. .

Some of the Saloonkeepers Pay the
$1,090, -Some Hold Back and

Others Quit the Business.

The Retail Liquor Dealer's Association
Advises Venders of Liquors to

Hold Off a Few Days.

A Big Real Estate Deal-A GirlCowboy—
ADischarged Salesman With

a Key.

THE WORST OX RECORD.

A Divorce Complaint That Ex-
hibits Depravity Unspeakable.
The papers in what promises to be

one of the most sensational cases ever
heard in Hennepin county were filed
yesterday, and if the . allegations set
forth in the complaint be true there is
material in it few one of the most thrill-
ing dramas ever written. But whether
the moral tone would suit the public is
another matter. The case is an
action in divorce brought by John
Krebs, a young man of twenty-three,
against Laura Krebs, aged eighteen.
Young Krebs is employed at the glass

works, his father having an inter-
est in the business, and is con-
sidered by his friends as a fortunate in-
dividual, as his father is worth consid-
erable money and other property"* The
story he tells in his complaint is horri-
ble 'and wonderful, and portrays in
glowing colors- to What depths human
depravity can descend, lie says that
he married Laura in this city Dec. 20,
1880, and lived with her until April 19,
188", when a peculiar colored child was
born to her. After this statement the
complaint grows decidedly inter-
esting,, and in substance is as
follows. He first met the
girl who is now Mrs. Krebs during the
summer of 1860, and the two became
very much attached to each other. At
least Krebs became infatuated with
the girl, and the two grew decidedly in-
timate. The morning of Dec. 20, when
Krebs was visiting the girl, she sent for
one O'Ganne to come to the house. He
came and after a consultation with
Laura called John aside and informed
him that the girl was in a delicate con-
dition, and demanded that he pay her a
large sum of money or many
her. Laura then came to him
and corroborated' O'Ganne's state-
ment that she was in trouble, and
told John that the best thing
he could do would be to marry her or
else give her a large amount of money.
Later in the day a man named Homer
approached him, and after a short talk
said that lie (John) must either marry
the girl, pay her $5,000, or be arrested
for bastardy. Krebs refused to do any
ofthese things, and asked for time in
which to consider the matter. This
was denied him, and in the evening he
was taken by Homer and a man whom he
did not know to the office of George S.
Grimes, a justice of the peace. Here
Homer produced a marriage license
which he claimed Laura had procured.
After threats of arrest and exposure
Kribs, who says he was inexperienced
in the ways of women and the world,
consented to have the ceremony per-
formed, as he supposed he had really
wronged the girl and wanted to make
amends to the best of his ability. He
now alleges that before reaching
Grimes' office, being nearly crazy from
trouble, he took several big drinks of
liquor, which made him drunk and in-
capable of entering into a marriage
contract. He admits that some sort, of
a ceremony was performed at
the office, but denies that he
knew it was the marriage ceremony.
Up to April 19, when the baby was
born,he supposed that he was the father
»f it, as he had been intimate with her
on Oct. 10, 1880, and Laura had assured
him time and lime again that she had
never done wrong with any one except

him. But when the child, a well-devel-
oped, ten-pound infant, was born lie
knew that its paternity could not be
laid at his door. So, after a stormy
scene, he left his wife and her child,
boon after Krebs married Laura she
said she wanted toboard, and he let her
pick out her own place. He came home
but once or twice a week, as he was
working at the glass works, a long dis-
tance from the boarding house his wife
had selected. After one or two visits
to the house he found that the place was
really a resort for lewd women— a house
of prostitution. Thinking that his wife
had simply made a mistake in regard to
the character of the place, he took her
to the home ofhis sister, where she re-
mained until her baby was born. As
soon as Krebs found that he was not the
father, of the child his wife
had given birth to and left
her, she placed the baby in the
foundlings' home and went so Stillwater,
where, lie alleges, she lias been living
in adulterous intercourse with Homer,
O'Ganne, one Fitzgerald and a half-
breed Indian. He also charges that
prior to her marriage she was a common
prostitute. In closing his complaint
Krebs charges that O'Ganne and Homer
entered into a conspiracy to compel him
to marry the girl or else bleed him for
several thousand dollars, as they knew
his father was rich and would spend a
good deal of money to save
him and tlie family from disgrace.
O'Ganne is a gambler, he says,
and Homer a man of bad repute, who
is even now living under an assumed
name, H. M. Fanquer being his true
name, or rather the name he gave in
procuring the marriage license, for it
was he who procured it. Both O'Ganne
and Homer had, lie says, been intimate
with the girl, and it was one of them
who was the father of her child. When
they saw she was in a delicate condition
they sought to throw the blame on some
one else and secure a rich reward for
themselves at the same time. Krebs
asks that lie be granted a complete
divorce, and that the child be declared
Dot his.

SOME HAVE PAID.

The High License Went in Figu-
rative Effect Yesterday.

The "-1,000 retail liquor license went
into effect yesterday figuratively, but
not practically. As a matter of fact not
a saloon in the city has a license to sell
and will not have until, the 7th inst:,
owing to the failure to publish applica-
tions two weeks previous. The
notice is issued by the
license inpector in accordance
with instructions from the police com-
mission to the effect that the saloon-
keepers should pay their money over to
the city treasurer,* to be held "by him
until licenses can be legally issued, was
heeded by only forty-six dispensers of

•liquid refreshments. The balance evi-
dently think they might as well keep
their money as to band it over to
the treasurer. The Retail Liquor
Dealers' association, met in the after-
noon and the members agreed that they
would not pay over their money until
they can get a license. The following
are those" who paid £1,000 each ovtr to
the city treasurer yesterday and re-
ceived personal receipt for the same:

Twombly & Moore, William S. Shehan,
Adolph Eisler, J. L. lIodj;e, I*. V. Martin.
Sleam _ Van Winkle. Henry Esigler, K. Nel-
son, Erick Lind, Isaac Weil. P. JlnoU. Kossi
Praena, August Johnson. ticurgc Kekhardt,*
Jonas F. .Brown, P. ('. Boffordliig,
jOunn & Allen. P. Moots, James An-
derson, Martinis . Javne, P. .1.
Scheid, William Weston, 15. Anderson,
A.M. Smith. Adolph I.owry. Frill A- Bcer-
ponninp. H. Kikin & <»., Uoglas & Nettie.
dairies Blake, Peter Nelson, tieorge Esteilv.
John T. West. Fred Selilicfc. Oscar l.yko. Aug
Uierholzar, Janes Mentis. I. Graham. W. (;,

'Swick, J. 1). Tcrnes. Thompson * Johnson,
Mrs. M. Larson. Solomon liolaishck, Charles:
U. Bader, A. B. Hisness.

There was any amount of kicking
among the saloonkeepers yesterday,
although most of them submitted with
as good grace, as possible. . Few
saloons were closed, as many who
do not expect to take out licenses

have put in applications for* them.
Jule Mayer pulled down the curtains
and turned the key ip the Elite,- and the
saloon ofThomas Cox on First avenue
closed its doors, and there are a few in
the side streets who are no longer at
home to visitors. . •

A GIRL. COWBOY.

A Woman Who Has Only One'
Dress —A Strange Creature.

She had on a pair of pants which
bagged at the knees, blue sailor shirt
and a pair of suspenders completed her
costume. Her tanned face was mascu-
line in its expression and her thick,
coarse hair was cut closely, a la pompa-
dour, leaving a ridge. stood up
straight, giving her a startled-' appear-
ance. A man's straw hat, which she
carried, was the remaining article of
her apparel. Capt. Bill "Bosworth;* of
the East side station,-:' led this rare
captive forwar and explained, "She's
been herding cattle on the East side, and
Bonis Arneaux, a farmer, complained
against her. I went out; to get her,
when she made for her pony, but I got
her before she could mount." - .

"Annie Linstrom, charged .with
masquerading in male 'attire," called
out a consumptive clerk whose head was
just visible above the box in which he
stood. U""r-••'.'--'\'i:-;%.- -.'"-.. ,y

Then the creature, who ?w»6 /appar-
ently twenty-five years old and weighed
about 150 pounds, opened her mouth
and her voice - betrayed ;. her sex
for the first time. "Judge," she said,
"Iwear men's clothes when; herding
so as to get around. '•'. IfIwore women's
clothes I'd be bothered all the' time. I
never go oh the streets without a dress,
but I diet this time, because the only
dress I've got was in North Minneapo-
lis."

Judge Mahoney, twho remembered the
time when it took half the police of the
South Minneapolis station to arrest An-
nie upon a previous occasion when she
was drunk, said, sharply, "This is the
second time you have been here for this
offense. You must wear the garments
of your sex or be punished. Your sen-
tence is twenty days at the workhouse."

DISTRICT COURT NOTES.

William Deering has begun an action
against Albert A. Morrill to recover
$235 on a promissory note.

The suit of the Cedar Falls Paper
company against A. M. Pratt & Co. to
recover .400 for a carload of paper, was
tried yesterday by Judge Ilea.

The case of W. B. Clark against J. S.
Gillespie et al.. to recover on promis-
sory notes, was decided yesterday, when
a verdict in favor of the plaintifffor
$5,262.22 was returned.

John C. Sterling et al. are made de-
fendants in an action begun by Steven
Lamm to recover $1,000 on a note and to
set aside a deed to land made over to
Vernal Truesdall inorder, it is alleged,
to escape paying the note.

Marriage licenses were issued yester-
day to Jacob A. Swanson and Sophia
Olson. C. H. Peterson and Christina
Anderson, C. H. Stohlton and Sophia C.
Anderson, Andre Engelson and Julia
Johnson, John Anderson and Christine
Peterson, Theodore C. Snyder and
Phebe A. Phillips. Herbert Damon and
Katie Flynn, Elijah S. West and Maria
A. Fairchild.

AHeavy Land Sale.
The report of the sale of the Oswald

farm, noted in last Sunday's Globe
was confirmed yesterday. As then
stated the sale was made by Jordan and
Blaisdell at $4,000 per acre. The plat
consisted of 108 acres, instead of over
160. It lies along the north side of Su-
perior avenue just beyond the Minneap-
olis & St. Louis tracks. The pur-
chaser is a Philadelphia syndicate and
it is proposed to plat out the piece in
lots and put them on. the market at an
early day. The transaction is one of.
the largest ever made in this city.

Somewhat Sensational.
The somewhat sensational divorce

suit of Mrs. Annette Colburn against
Charles J. Colburn, proprietor of the
Nicollet avenue hair store, was taken
up before Judge Hicks yesterday after-
noon. Mrs. Coleman in her complaint
alleges that her husband was unduly
intimate with some of the girls in the
store and that he treated her in a cruel
and inhuman manner. She was on the .
stand yesterday, and told her story
with considerable reluctance. Mr. Col-
burn sat on the opposite side of the
table but made no sign of feeling un-
comfortable. The case will be con-
cluded to-day. \ ': * .•, .; \\~ \ . •".

Meat Condemned.
Some idea of the quantity of bad

milk, meat, fish and poultry which finds
its way into the Minneapolis market,
may be obtained from the quantity the
meat inspector condemned in one
month. Inspector Mea's report for
June shows he condemned the follow-
ing: Fresh beef, 6,400 lbs. fresh pork,
4,727 lbs.; mutton, 943 lbs.; veal and
calves, 8,496 lbs.; corn beef, 4,883 lbs.;
salt pork, 1,194 lbs. ; hams and bacons,
176 lbs.; poultry, SO4 lbs.; chickens,
alive, 147; sausage, 468 lbs.; fresh fish,
414 lbs.; milk. 1.013 gallons.

The Lake Park Opened.
The Lake park was formally opened

last evening by a full dress party, held
in the pavilion, which was handsomely
decorated with Chinese lanterns and
umbrellas of many and curious designs,
tastefully placed around the walls
and hanging from the ceiling. Many
guests were present from Hotel Lafay-
ette and other points around the lake.
The dancing programme consisted of
ten numbers. Music was furnished by
Frank Danz's fullstring band. There
were about 500 in attendance.

Ante-Fourth of July.
Jane Peterson, a dressmaker at 240

Eighth avenue south, was before the
court upon the charge of assaulting a
son of Baptiste Dore. She explained
that the boy and another patriotic com-
panion came into her hallway with the
intention of holding a Fourth of July
celebration. They wouldn't go out, so
site smote the youthful Dore with the
soft end of a broom. Judge Mahoney,
after listening to these exciting details
with breathless interest, discharged the
dressmaker.

Retained the Key.
Inspector Fairburn last night arrested

Eugene B. droo for the theft of nu-
merous articles from the agency of the
I.ovell Manufacturing company at 407
Fifth avenue south. \Valdron was re-
cently employed as salesman by the
company and" retained a key after his
discharge, with which he has been able
to enter the store at night and crary off
goods.

ALL SORTS.

There was a smile in the council yes-
terday when the protests of Messrs.
Jordan and Penny against paying salary
to Judges Bailey anil Mahoney were
read and promptly referred to the com-
mittee on cemeteries.

Young men cannot shake dice for
money. That is gambling. - They must
go anil pick out the favorite ..in a home
race or the combination in base ball.
That is merely betting.

The grocers want to reserve the beer
selling privilege at their picnic. That
seems a little singular. Ifit were the
druggists, now. . ,

The California billiard phenomenon
played a very clever game at the Press
club room, as graphically portrayed by
the Journal. The cleverest part of it
was that he did not play, and with this
trillingexception, the Journal article is
correct.

It looks as though with the rivalry be-
tween the police force and the mer-
chants night watch, part of the city, at
least, will be well protected.

Our nine young athletes have won a
game at last from Duluth. They will
now be welcomed on their return by the
plaudits of an admiring throng.

The races, the park commission and
the ball game will al! occur this after-
noon, Some arrangements should' be
made . by which:; these public amuse-
ments could be distributed and not all
occur at one time.

\u25a0 Additional Minneapolis News on
the Seventh Page. yy

HOT AFTER THE 808-TAILS
A Pair of Thrilling Resolutions to Show

That the Council is Master of
the Situation.

A Special Committee. Will Report
Whether the Company or

Council is On Top.

Under the New Regime, the Saloons Pay

* High and Can Run All
s Night Long.

The Fight Oyer Lighting the City-

Building Inspector's Report
General Council Matters.

Aid. Mills offered two sets of resolu-
tions in council yesterday referring to
the street railway company that created
quite a breeze. The first one declares
that the council is master of the situa-
tion and has the authority to regu-
late the street car service. It
proceeds to say that as the company
has declared the council has no right to
insist on one fare for a ride, except on a
continuous line, that the following be
declared continuous lines: From the
suspension bridge along Hennepin ave-
nue to Washington, thence to First ave-
nue south, thence to Thirteenth street,
thence to Nicollet avenue, thence to
Lake Harriet or Minnehaha Falls; sus-
pension bridge along Hennepin to Wash-
ington, to First avenue south, to
Sixth street, to Fourth avenue south,
to Washington avenue, to Eighth av-
enue south, to Seventh street, and
thence down Seventh or out Eighth av-
enue as the passenger may elect; or,
any line along said railway track by
which a passenger can go to any portion
of the city, so long as the same line is
not used twice, any two points on the
motor line, not distant over three miles.
And the fare is to be 5 cents for a single
ride over any of the continuous lines so
designated. The resolution concludes
with a request to the public to deposit
no fares iuifexes or inclined planes and
if the company does not furnish trans-
fer tickets, to transfer themselves and
let the company bear the brunt.

The other resolution calls tor the ap-
pointment of a special committee of five
to ascertain the rights of the city at the
hands ofthe street railway company, in
so far as they are not subordinate to the
power ofsaid company; and the com-
mittee is especially instructed tofurnish
information on the following thirteen
points:

Whether the company ever had an
exclusive franchise, and if so, whether it
covered more territory than the citycon-
tained.

Second— Whether the extension of the city
extended the company's rights, and ifso,did
itextend its liabilities!

Third— the franchise give the company
any rights outside of the former city limits?

Fourth— council cam regulate the
company's lines outside of the former limits,
exclusive of said franchise.

Fifth—Whether the trucks are planked, as
provided by the ordinance franchise.

Whether the tracks are laid as pro-
vided by the ordinance contract.

Seventh— Whether a sufficient number of
cars is provided, as required.

Eighth— cars propelled by other
than horse power turn corners at a greater
rate of speed than six miles an hour.

Ninth—Whether cars, coupled or un-
coupled, going in the same direction, are al-
lowed neater than '200 feet to one another.

Whether cars are stopped on any
crossing orstreet intersection.

Eleventh— With what provisions the com-
pany hns complied.

Twelfth— what provisions has it not
complied.

Thirteenth— Such other matters as may be
of interest to the public, including a list of
proposed lines aud extensions as are "de-
manded by public necessity," including con-
tinuous lines which will enable our people to
pass to and from any two points of the city
without the inconvenience of transfer, and
especially between their homes and the vari-
ous lakes, parks and parkways, as -well as
Minnehaha Falls, Shingle creek, Germania
Park and other popular resorts, to the end
that said company may be required to build
and operate such lines or waive its alleged
exclusive right so to do.

This was adopted, and the following
committee appointed: Mills, Garvey,
Hanscom, Vogtand Phillips, who will
consider both.

OTIIEn BUSINESS.
Council got into its first snarl, yester-

day, over the propositton to pay $21.06
to Dr. Horan, as sidewalk inspector, for
keeping a horse. Practical experience
taught Aid. Downs one-half that sum
was all that was necessary, but his mo-
tion toreduce one-half was defeated and
the fullamount allowed. The regular
budget of bills, aggregating $234,412.47,
was allowed and ordered paid.

Itwas hoped the council would escape
the impending gas light war, but the
first thing under unfinished business
brought it up and the fun began. Aid.
Gibson had several burners on hand and
explained their merits and demerits in a
plea for the pattern of the Sun Vapor
company. Other aldermen were for the
Wheeler reflector and still others for the
Globe light. After a half hour's
wrangle, it was partially agreed to di-
vide favors and the Wheeler company
was cut down from 1,000 to500. But be-
fore any further progress could be made
the affair became so snarled that it was
referred to the committee to be straight-
ened out and council adjourned.

THE H. & D. TRACKS.

Two Propositions to Lower Them—
What it AVould Cost,

Negotiations are still pending looking
to the lowering of the tracks of the
Hastings & Dakota road and bridging
at the several street crossings. The
Milwaukee company has submitted a
proposition, to which the railroad com-
mittee of the council has submitted an
amendment, where the matter rests.
The railway company proposes to de-
vide the total expense with the city in
such way thai the city's proportion shall
be to the company's portion as 21 to 10:
and the committee proposes the company
shall pay all of the grading and shall
reduce the cut so as to leave about
eighteen feet ofhead room between the
surface of the rails and the bottom of
the bridges. It is estimated that to
make the cut for the ordinary thirty-
foot-roadway will require the re-
moval of 400,000 cubic yards of
earth, and will cost about $100,000. To
make the cuts for side-tracks, etc., will
cost some $30,000. Under the proposi-
tion, the city's share ofthis cost willbe
about $50,000. About fortybridges will
lie required, and City Engineer Rinker
is ofthe opinion they could be suitably
constructed for an average of $0,000.
This would make the total cost of the
proposed improvement, from Fort ave-
nue to a point 1,600 feet west of Henne-
pin avenue, about $500,000.

There is a decided public sentiment
in favor of this improvement, which,
however expensive it may be, is sure to
come at some time. St. Paul has paid
nearly that sum for a bridge, and this is
of universally greater importance than a
single bridge. The bulk of the Eighth
ward and all of the Twelfth and Thir-
teenth wards lie outside ofthese tracks,
and there is an urgent demand for the
lowering of the grade.

THE LICENSE ORDINANCE.

A Claim of Illegality—Changes It
"Will Make.

Council yesterday tackled the license
ordinance, the machinery putting in
operation the high license law. The
ordinance follows the prescribed form,
and went slowly through until the
amount was reached. Aid. Cloutier
wanted the sum of $1,000 stricken out,
ami the words "minimum amount
allowed by law" inserted. Aid. Dwyer
moved to insert $10,000, and accompanied
it with a speech. He was opposed to
high license, he. said, and as $10,000
would be practical- prohibition, he : pre-
ferred it to high license. The latter was
designed to shut out the ;poor men and
give the rich a monopoly $10,000 license
would shut them all out and treat them.all alike. Both , amendments were lost, i
and the ordinance .was ;read ' through. '
About the only. change from : the old

ordinance is the change of hours.; Here-,
tofore the saloons were required to close
at midnight, but now may remain open
all night. - When the ordinance was put
upon * its passage, to : the ' surprise :of•
many," it was ' lost by a vote of 14 to 18.'
Aid. Mills moved a reconsideration : and
it was carried by a vote of 16 to 15, , but
Aid. Downs' raised the point that as a
less number was present, a reconsidera-
tion could not be had, Aid. ; Coolley hav-
ing left the chamber in the r meantime.
The chair ruled that at the same meet-
ing, when a member leaves without per-
mission, his absence should not affect
the result, and the reconsideration- was
carried. The ordinence was then passed
by the following vote: • '';'. '

Barrows, dough, Cloutier. Erwin;;
Garrey, Gibson,- Gleason, Hanscom, L'Her-,.
ault, Morse, Muldoon, Noerenberg, Oswald'
Phillips. Staft, Tinglcy, -Vogt and Mr. Presi-
dent—lS. \u25a0=-

_ ' '°*- 'J
Nay— Clark, Downs. Dwycr, Oilman. J<>lYn->,

son, J. L. Lawrence, McArdle. Mills. Nioh- i
oils, Nichols, Parker, Reeves and Stpne-,
man— "_HJSS ;.' .y-.j;
. Aid. Lawrence gave notice that; he .

would protest the legality of the vote by J
which the ordinance was -reconsidered. ..

. : '—— —•*:'. ;ji

! BUILDING FALLING OFF.) :

The. Inspector's \ Report Show's a
! Decided Decrease yFrom Last .
Year.,;. .. \u25a0 v.-' .--.'

The slackness of building in Mirtne- '
apolis this year has been" apparent, but
it is shown in detail by . the following
statement by Building Inspector Bau-
man, of permits issued during the last
quarter: * .v.;

Wards. ' Permits. Valuation.
First 87 $55,265
Second 68 .• :94,970
Third 233 179,904
Fourth 176 313,118
Fifth 100 157,810
Sixth 83 ' 59,084
Seventh 142 98,789
Eighth 157 192.200
Ninth.........'.....:.....:. lit" - 05,443
Tenth.... 22 26,830
E1eventh.................. 87 64.890
Twe1fth...........-...' 7 '.' 4,130
Thirteenth; 12 14.210

-. Totals .............1,290 $1,326,178... No. Amount.
First quarter 1886 . . ' 1,456 $2,800,710
First quarter 1887 1,200 1,326,178

Decrease 166 $1,474,532
Estimated difference in system,

25 per cent 442,059

Net decrease $1,032,473
Divided among the various kinds of

buildings, the permits are as follows:
Miscellaneous 102, brick stores 16, brick
veneer stores 8, brick veneer dwellings
17, wooden stores 26, two-story dwell-
ings 331, one-and-one-half-story dwell-
ings 59, one-story dwellings 20, additions
and repairs 543, barns 168.

The addition of 25 per cent, above is
caused by the fact that since the fee
system went into operation the esti-
mated cost of buildings has been greatly
reduced." ___

WILL HAVETHE HOSPITAL.

The Council, After a Sharp Fight,
Establishes It.

The matter of establishing a city hos-
pital at the house of the Sisters of
Mercy caused a long-winded argument
in council. The special committee re-
ported in its favor and offered a resolu-
tion directing the committees on health
and hospitals to at once prepare it. Aid.
Downs did not believe in haste in this
question and questioned the sufficient
size of the proposed building: in re-
sponse to which Aid. Gibson submitted
figures to show the contrary. Aid.
Coolley wanted the Northwestern hos-
pital designated as an annex, to be used
exclusively for women and children. ,
Aid. McArdle wanted the proviso in-
serted that no more than regular rates
should be charged. An acrimonious

discussion ensued, in which Aid. Clark
charged the pro-hospital members with
getting up a scheme for their personal
benefit; and Aid. L'Herault retorted the
opptjition was in a scheme to prevent
the cheap service of a hospital for some
personal end. The amendments were
voted down and the discussion resumed.
Aid. Clough favored the plan as some-
thing this city had long needed. When
the final vote was had there were but
three yeas. The parliamentary clinch
was put on by tabling a motion to recon-
sider, and the matter was definitely set-
tled. ________ yy

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Two cases ofdiphtheria were reported yes-
terday.

The Murphy club will elect officers this
evening. 'Mpi«p_

Bank clearances yesterday amounted to
$588,039.64.

A plat of Sheldon's addition to Excelsior
was filed yesterday.

The Operative millers made some $500 out
of their picnic.
\u25a1The modelers in clay will appear at the
dime museum next week.

A subdivision of Lake Amelia outlots has
been platted byF. P. Pilcher.

German members or the G. A.R. will meet
at Turner hall this evening and organize a
German post.

The Young Men's Democratic club of the
First ward gives its second annual ball at
Germania hall this evening. Good music will
be in attendance.

Forman & Parker yesterday took out a
buildingpermit for a carriage repository on
First avenue south, between Sixth and Sev-
enth streets, to cost $15,000.

Jacob Barge has received a telegram from
the secretary of the Northwestern saenger-
bund, now in session in Freeport, 111., stating
that the sangerfest will be held in Minneapo-
lis! in two years. -

Inspectors Lawrence and Kinney last night
arrested two notorious sneak thieves, Tommy
Donovan and Eddie Wilson, who are sus-
pected ofcommitting the recent burglaries.

The sale of stamps at the postoffice for the
quarter ending June 30 amounted to $63,-
--105.07, an increase of $11,283.18 over the
same period last year. Who says Minneapo-
lis is not growing?

The park 'commissioners are being roundly
denounced by residents around Lake Cal-
houn for their action in having the water in
the lake lowered. It is urged that in case the
water is lowered four feet as proposed, the
beauty of the place willbe greatly marred.

Ed Goodnowand Joe Gluck, the two young
m en caught gambling in the basement of the
temperance billiard room yesterday, pleaded
guilty and were fined $50 each. Stanley
Moore, proprietor of the billiard hall, pleaded
not guiltyof keeping a gambling room, and
his trial was set for Tuesday.

A. W. Cams, of Plainfield, N. J., writes
Postmaster Ankeny that he has not seen his
boy for sixteen years. He thinks he is with
Millard Davis, Ferdinand Wilson or Moses
Mack, and thinks they live in Minneapolis.
Anyinformation will doubtless be appre-
ciated if sent to Mr. Cams.

E. V. nayden owns a colt that is probably
the fastest 'four-year old pacer in the coun-
try. lAtDcs Moines last year he won three
straight heats, making a record of 2:35. The
animal is now at Marshal town. 10., where he
made a mile last week in 2:2OVi. He will be
brought to Midway park soon. \u25a0*tg_"^|["gg~

The Scandinavians of Minneapolis have
made elaborate preparations . to celebrate
Sunday and Monday, at Pulaski lake at
Buffalo. The affair will be under the au-
spices of the Sv«a Social club. Trains will
leave over the Minneapolis & Pacific roafl'o-n 1
Sunday at 9 a. m. and at 1:15 p. m., and on
Monday at 9 a. m., 1:15 and 4:25 p. m. > Re-
turning trains will leave at 6 and 9 p. m.,,,,.,.

The negotiations between the grocers and
the St. Louis road in regard to the picnic to
be given by the grocers have been declared
off, because the rood can or will not furnish
more than ten coaches. The Manitoba road
is ready to furnish the necessary cars, but as
it wants the privilege of selling beer, „the
grocers will not accept the offer. The picnic
willprobably be postponed. i(«!-.

East side residents talk of bringing pres-
sure to bear on the railroads to compel them
to provide some means whereby people de-
siring to cross Second avenue northeast' on
First andsecond streets. University avenue
and Fourth, Fifth and Sixth streets, may do
so without waiting half an hour. As itis
now, long freight trains stop there and cause
untold Annoyance. '.' \u0084

'In the district court recently a gentleman,
was called up to testify in regard to the qual-
ityof some land in dispute. ; One side held
that it was marshy, while the other claimed
that it was high and dry. "Well," said the
gentleman, -'I own the land, and Iknow
something about it Once Iwas cutting hay
there when suddenly Isaw the horses and
the mower begin 'to sink. As Ihave seen
neither since that time it strikes me that the
land is marshy."

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.
Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Lawrence have re-

turned from an Eastern tour.
Mrs. Allen Reid, of. San Francisco, is the

guest ofher father, Judge I. Atwater, at the
West- Oscar D. Brandenburg, man ging editor of
the Madison, Wis., State Journal, was in the
cityyesterday. :;•_- -•

Mrs. Kirkwood, 614 Hennepin avenue, en-
tertained a*number; of - lady friends at 1
o'clock lunch yesterday.*- ; -.;...-' ...

Mr. and Mrs. M. Perry were expected home

yesterday evening..-, They have been making
a prolonged Eastern trip. :z,Z,\~*...'.. <..'-.-..

Mrs. Eggleston, 1127 First -avenue south,
gave a delightful party -last evening, which
was enjoyed by about thirty-five guests.^ _i

Mrs. R. C. ;Henderson has gone to Manitou
Springs, Colorado's ; famous - health . resort,
for the warm season. "She will goto: Cal-
iforniabefore returning to the city. - >~ • "

Miss Martha A. Halvorslee,' of • Black River
Falls, Wis., and John W. Arctander, of this
city,' were married at the home of the bride
on the 17th of last May. R Mr. and Mrs. Arc-
tander will be at home to their friends after
to-day,' at 3447 Lyndaile avenue south. -

'".-' RECEPTION TO PASTORS. '
Rev. Enos Campbell, the retiring pas-

tor ofthe Church of Christ, and Bey.
W. J. Shannon, the ; incoming minister,'
with their wives, were given : a recep-
tion at the church last evening. .- The
attendance was ' large, including, be-
sides the members of the church.a great
many friends ofthe ministers and the
congregation. Mr. Campbell retires
from the pastorate with the kindliest of
feelings toward his charge, by whom he
is held in the ' highest esteem. Mr.
Shannon is an earnest preacher and the
church is fortunate, in securing ..his
services. The reception . was :. a -very
pleasant affair, refreshments'. . being
served by the .ladies, and general so-
ciability " affording entertainment for
all.

• AT THE HOTELS.

T. H. Ball and wife, of Aurora, 111., are at
the West. ' -
; A. B. Erving and wife, of Spring Park, are
at the West.
' W. H. Mcßain, of St. Thomas, Dak., is at
the 'Windsor.

H. C. Miller and wife, of Brainerd, are at
the Nicollet. > .

E. J. Harrison and wife, of Sauk Centre,
are at the West .. . '

G. F. Gustafson and wife, of Fort Dodge,
10., are at the West.

'\u25a0\u25a0' At the St. James: Mrs. L. H. Furgeson,
Duluth; Mrs. B. Carpenter, Stillwater; D.
Johnson and wife, Wahpeton ; J. W. Jemii-
son, Jamesville. '•"*..-

At the Nicollet: Levi Bemis, Chatfleld;
Charles H. Lidon, Aberdeen C. B. Buck-
man, Sauk Rapids; F. S. Odell, Watertown;
Dere Scott, Sioux Falls; C. L. Barnes, Austin.

Atthe West : Mrs. A.Reid, San Francisco ;
Emerson Wood, London, England ; C. S. Ray-
mond and wife, Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
Adler, Milwaukee; E. F. Partridge and wife,
Philadelphia; W. C. Bodman and wife, Miss
Adelaide Friend, Chicago.

\u25a0_\u25a0-

Cheap Excursion to Chicago July 2
July 2, 3 and 4 the Wisconsin Central

will sell round trip tickets from Minne-
apolis and St. Paul to all points oh their
line, including Chicago and Milwaukee,
at one fare and one-third for the round
trip. These tickets will be good for
going passage on the dates named and
will be good for return passage up to
and including July 5. City offices cor-
ner Washington and Nicollet avenues,
Minneapolis, and 173 East Third street,
St. Paul. _

LOCAL MENTION.

Free Lecture,

By Dr. and Mrs. Yarnell, on opening
their class in Christian science, Tues-
day, July 5, at 3 p. m., Dyer's hall, Syn-
dicate block. All, and especially min-
isters, teachers and physicians are in-
vited. ...y vy^>. . ;

Haste Makes Waste, -,";y
But good liquors that are pure are a
blessing in disguise, especially at this
season of the year of cholera and pic-
nics. The headquarters for these is at
the Bodega,. No. 40 Washington ay.

south.

Diamonds at About Half Price
At the bankrupt sale, 523 Nicollet av-
enue.

AllKinds ofFireworks
e_.,i _\u25a0.!,.

of «01 xrio_ii.t
\u0084 v..ii. own uaaaj tit «,_ n.uuci ntciiu..

.'513.50 to Chicago and Return-
Over the Wisconsin Central, July

X sth to 12th, \u25a0';';; •'\u25a0:/.
For the annual meeting ofthe National
Educational association to be held in

'Chicago July 12, the Wisconsin Cen-
tral will sell round trip tickets from
Minneapolis and St. Paul to Chicago
for $13.50. This ticket has a coupon

; which entitles the holder to a certificate
.ofmembership in the association with
all the privileges if presented to the
.secretary.
tj The sale of these tickets will com-
mence July 5 and close July 12."'- Tick-

. ets will be good forreturn passage from
July 15 to 18, inclusive; an extension of

' time until Sept.B, may be obtained, how-
ever, ifapplication is made to the chair-
man of the Western States Passenger as-
sociation before ' July 18. This exten-
sion of limit will enable holders of
these tickets to avail themselves if they
so desire of the extremely low excursion
rates which willbe made by. the lines
east of Chicago to the . famous, summer
resorts of New England. .

Further particulars may be obtained
by addressing F. Hanson, Northwestern
Passenger agent, 19 Nicollet house
block, Minneapolis, or C. E. Kobb, City
ticket agent, 173 East Third street, St.
Paul.

. Three Bunches
Firecrackers for 10 cents at 621 Nicollet
avenue.

Fourth of July
Is at hand, and picnic parties don't want
to forget to supply themselves with a
quantity of rare wines, only sold at the
Bodega, No. 40 Washington ay. south.

T. Ray &Co.
Sell the most reliable teas and coffees in
the city, and at lowest prices. Have
you tried them?

The Largest
And finest lotof wines and liquors, in
bulk or cases, ever brought to this city,
at 314 Hennepin avenue. Telephone
call 800. H. It. Lamoreaux.

George C. Farnham,
38 South Third street, is the Western
agent of the celebrated English tile
manufactured by Ward & Co., the
largest tile manufacturers in Europe,
and is now receiving invoices of the
newest designs and colors. BnM
OfficeFurniture and Folding Beds

at Cost.
Fillmore & Townsend will sell at cost

until all their office desks, chairs and
folding beds are closed out. We wish
to close these goods to make room for
others. We are going outofoffice furni-
ture and folding beds. This is no ad-
vertisement to get you to call at our
store, but means : just what we say.
Call early and gel your pick from a fine
line newly bought this spring. Corner
Sixth st. and First ay. .south, Rhode

1 Island block. . \u0084

jV Three Bunches Firecrackers,
' ; Ten cents, at 621 Nicollet avenue.

i New Cook Stoves, $5.75. No. 8,

•1 $7.* •
i ; No. 8 cook stoves, with reservoir, $14;. t new No. 8 ranges, $12.75. No. 8 stove
; spiders,' 14 cents. No. 8 wash boilers,. a extra heavy tin, $1.10. Seven dozen

• I clothes pins for 5 cents. . Try us for
: \u25a0 stoves and house furnishing goods. It
i will pay you. Roberts , 510 Nicollet,. Minneapolis. H_B

Watches, Ladies' and Gents',
j : About halfprice, at the assignee sale of
j the Gansl stock, 523 Nicollet avenue.

New and Elegant Designs
' In hardwood man tels and the largest

stock shown by any house west of New
York, at George C. Farnham's, No. 38
South Third street, at the old stand of
Sullivan & Farnham.

Broken Crackers, Five Pounds
For 10 cents, at Lillibridge's. .

Agents for the Largest
Fireworks manufacturers in the world,
621 Nicollet avenue.

- Mrs. Cleveland
Says that the Champion fitter,z for.sale
by B. A. Spencer & Co., at room 11, 318
Second avenue "\u25a0 south, ~ Minneapolis, is
just a daisy, and a perfect fit.is guar-
anteed every time;

..Do Not Fail to Visit
The bankrupt sale, 523 Nicollet avenue.

Want advertisements for the Globe re-
ceived at W. J. Hughes', druggist, corner
Monroe street and Third avenue, East Divis-
ion, Minneapolis. \u25a0

SITUATIONS OFFERED.

CLEKK—Competent young lady wanted to
attend counter in confectionery store;

only those having previous experience need
apply. W. J. Hoghs, 719 Third ay. north-
east. 183-185

STONKCUTTEKS—Wanted ten good men.
Applyto H. Chalker, Minneapolis.

\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0'. 177-183 . , .'..

INSTRUCTION.
OWKK'S SCHOOL, of Shorthand; long

est established in the Northwest; exclu-
sive shorthand and typewriting school ; les-
sons by mail ; success guaranteed ; send for
circular. George B. Bower, 522 Nicollet ay.,
Minneapolis. 169*

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOB SALE—Three-chair « barber shop;
good location ; cheap rent; sickness cause

for selling. 913 Washington ay. south. Min-
neapolis. 183-186

ENVELOPE Government envel-
ope containing letters patent on a snow

plow, lost last Wednesday. Please return
to C. M. Steenberger, Globe office. 7

FOX SALE 10 acres of land one-half mile
from Minnetonka station, suitable for

gardening. Call at Goss Brothers, 114
Washington ay. south, Minneapolis. 182-188

I HAVE some of the best vacant business
lots in the city, also twoeighty-acre tracts

just outside, choice for platting, which will
be sold at a bargain; terms easy; Cl acres in
St. Louis Park, . on railroad. $800 per acre.
C. Elwood Brown, 605 Temple court. 153*

PIANO For sale, a first-class upright
Sohmer piano. Address G. W., Globe.
. 179-184

POCKETBOOK LOST—Red morocco
pocketbook containing money, papers

and checks drawn to my order; return to me
and get the reward. Harry B. Cramer, 218
Sixth street south. 183

SOMETHING that never was in Minneap-
olis, real Ohio cider, especially for in-

valids. No. 911 Fifth st. south, M. Smith;
inquire ofDr. Quimby. 174-194

O EXCHANGE— blocks of lots or
acres, clear, for good mortgage. National

Loan and Investment compan y.corner Wash-
ington and Nicollet ays. 183-192

O \u25a0 DRUGGISTS— Wanted, work around
a drug store by en Englishman of 20

years' experience. Apply Young Men's
Christian association rooms. IS3-185

Af\ACRES, clear, suitable for platting;

—'V/ will sell and make terms to suit pur-
chasers. Call on National Loan and Invest-
ment company, corner Washington and Nic-
ollet ays. 183-192

WANTED— with $6,000 to take
half interest in a wholesole and retail

business; must come well recommended. Z.
30. Globe. \u25a0 - 182-183

REAL "ESTATE FOR SALE.
P. O. Carlson &Co.'s List.

311 Hennepin ay.

QA LOTS at New Boston; can double
*J*J your money if taken at once.

<jJ»R/ ) DOWN and balance on time takes
<*"*_" _" the finest lots in New Boston.

KEAT SNAP—Lot on Tenth avenue
south at $700; $300 down, balance on

time. \u25a0 ' \u25a0

_! _Of*l J"*U_i' lots in Cedar Avenue addi-
«"">_"U tion, Thirty-eighth St.; cheap;
one block irom motor; terms easy.
API rJ(\(\ I*UVS ten-room new. house on
«JpLj / \J\J Twenty-fifth ay. north and
Ninth st. ; must be sold iv next four days ;
$400 cash handles it.

LOTS in Forest Heights, two in block 3
and two in block 6 ; will trade for house

and lot in North Minneapolis. ; 183-184

J. W. Tonsley's List.
242 Hennepin ay." '\u25a0';\u25a0\u25a0

<_•*»£ ni_- ' '! 'Ll'v' block on;
«JJ>/4iUjUvA/ Twenty-sixth St.; lot 90x
165. - ' -..',• -.- \u25a0\u25a0 ,\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0 - ' \u25a0 •... ..- .>\u25a0.

<i)f\ HOUSES for sale at a bargain, some
A»*J on : monthly payments: all my own
build, I ji I .. '. \u25a0\u25a0.--..'.

<\u25a0__.«. '"BACH for 500 lots at the beauti-
%>A\J\J . ful town ofHoward Lake. '\u25a0.•Z-z'.ZZ'Z
_£_f_l EACH tor forty-five lots in J. S.

<§)(j\JVJ Todd's addition, all graded and
made beautiful ; fine improvements being
made there. . : ..'- ---v
•_>/ 1 LOTS Lake HarrietRearrangement ad-

\J dition, $400 each. - 183-185 \u25a0

. - ..-..- .. \u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0.

8438,000.

THE OSWALD FARM of 109 jacres on
the Cedar lake road has been sold for

$438,000, or at the rate of$4,000 per . acre:
the plattingis about completed, and these 734
willsoon be placed on the market; street
improvements will soon be under way. and
a rapid advance in values 'in . this direction
is sure to come; we . have . a few., choice lots
left in Oswald's addition that we still offer
for.sale at the old price, with only a small
payment down and the rest in installments;:
there is nothing around the city that | can | be
bought on the same I terms Iand -prices,' and
that is the same ' distance . from the ; heart of
the city ; call . at . once and -secure ; one '\u25a0 of
these lots before they are all gone. - Julius .
Grosse & Co., 629 Boston block. * 181-184

RUPTURE _iSS__5__t
I _ _f 1 i *•_? 1 H__g MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. , ]

We have no surgical operation. Will not detain patients from their business j
We guarantee a cure in every case we treat. Our time is entirely devoted to this]
specialty. - We do nothing else. We do not wish you to take our word for any- 'thing. Every statement we make we are able and willing to verify, by unques-j
tionable proof. All you have to do is to come here and examine our testimonial*]
and confer with our patients. We willbe glad to have you do this. s We invite the!
closest inspection of the effects of our treatment. We are permanently located ini
Minneapolis, our office being No. 25 Collom block. . Allcorrespondence given im-3
mediate attention. Please inclose stamp. Please say you saw "ad", in this paper.]— i

ef3gH_gh-_. IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.ii__fi__ft& IT STANDS AT THE HEAD. !
__£f THE IMPROVED CALIGRAPH !
r__!_i___Sr^_r-**__l____Sfiir The Best Writing Machine on the market. Call*]

__! HO and examine or send for circular, with sampies off_H __t!H work. Agents wanted. Also agents for Madden'*
_^| HS__! Adding Machine.

m W S. H. VOWELL & CO.,
230 Hennepin Avenue.

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY!MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY !
Beef and Pork Packers, and Genera! Provision Dealers.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, : .;,V
Market Men, Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Hotel, Family and Lumber Camp;

Supplies. j

24 AND 26 SOUTH FIRST ST., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN j
*_ niPYfl P. New anil old, on (**" ,„, v ... , utti III I_BttJ

-JMBfc DIUIuLl-O, instalments. iS^Y--"-^1"1'^ **-_^._k

E^I5ic_f__ Sailing ami Steam Yach s. See our boats and prices befoi - pur.l^_f£*!__ Sailing and Steam Yach s. See our boats and prices before pur j
X?M >_$!_ chasing. Examine the HAMMOND TYPE-WRITER, it is th*____ -£m^- handsomest, most durable and effective.

S.F. HEATH & CO., 14 SOUTH FOURTH STREET, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. ::yS.F. HEATH & CO., 14 SOUTH FOURTH STREET, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ST. F-Alir. __W________. 5« *4V-i»st Third Strcftt.ST. PAIIT, I-l-ASCII. 5« West Third Streot. i

:Diamonds, watches, 'gplid silver ware,"
:Keed & Barton plated ware. Every-
thing must be 'cleaned -out,'; stock and -fixtures. J. F. Conklin, assignee. "vV-"";; .

Broken Crackers, Five Pounds
For 10 cents, at Lillibridge's. '

';- Fireworks. . .;
A very complete stock of Fourth' of ;

July goods at extremely . low prices for
verybest quality, of; goods, not paying !
$25 to $50 per day rent to sell : fireworks .
like some ofour. friends who are trying
to harvest big and still cryout goods for •

: nothing. Can easily convince the most »
doubtful that we sell from .25 to 50 per
cent, less ; than those experimenters.
Call . and ; examine, stock and; figures.
Best firecrackers 3c per bunch and
all other goods accordingly cheap. A.
Garbin agent, 417 Nicollet avenue.; -

We Will Sell You '\u25a0. ' \
Fireworks at manufacturers prices. . 621
Nicollet avenue. '.:!„;.

Ho For Paynesville !

Grand excursion to this rising town J
over the Minneapolis & Pacific railway.

'Fourth of July. Great attractions at
Paynesville : Horse races, boat racing,
etc., etc. ; also a great auction sale of
lots and acres. For further particulars
apply to Pomeroy & Co., 710 Lumber
Exchange, Minneapolis. -

Broken Crackers, Five Pounds \u25a0 '•'

For 10 cents, at Lillibridge's. .
Our Fireworks vvyj-aii'^ [

Never fail. 621 Nicollet avenue.
Save from $3 to $5 on Gasoline

Stoves \u25a0

By going to Boberts', 510 Nicollet, ''Minneapolis. Our stoves are the latest
improved.- '

Go to Lillibridge's

And get a package of fresh broken
crackers, 10 cents each; assorted.

. We Sell the Same Kind
Of fireworks as were used at Lake Min-
netonka last Fourth of July. 621 Nicollet
avenue. '

ANew Thing ,-.;:•'
Under the sun is endolithic marbles,
which are now produced in the most
beautiful colorings. George C. Farn-
ham, No. 38 South Third street, has just
received an invoice of these marbles
and requests the public to call and see
them. Allkinds of interior marble work
in domestic, foreign or endolithic
marbles executed in the very best possi-
ble manner. Call and see the beautiful
endolithics.

Go to Lillibridge's
And get a package of fresh broken
crackers, 10 cents each ; assorted.

Wanted, TOO Carpenters, at Once.
To buy tools. Hand saw files, sc;
"Nicholson" two-foot boxwood rules,
7c, brass bound 20c; set of 12 steel
chisels, H to 2-in. $2.25 a set; steel
squares, 70c. We will save you money
on saws, planes, bits, and all kind of
carpenter tools. Full set of carpenter
tools speciallylow. Boberts, 510 Nicollet,
Minneapolis.

We Sell the Same Kind
Offireworks that were used at the dedi-
cation of the Brooklyn bridge. 621
Nicollet avenue.

Go to Lillibridge's
And get a package of fresh broken
crackers, 10 cents each ; assorted.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.

*_5 V

GLOBE, July 2, 1887.

tpitSiKt_oo V
I I IJI Ptf I\u25a0_I_S \u25a0TIDINGS.•"" A : A Mmm* A~h\ SV \mJ\ V*_/my :

"Howbeautiful upon the mountains: are the feet of him
,1 that bringeth good tidings." The beauty

"of the. messenger
i " depends on the character of his message. Sheridan upon his

..foaming steed riding from Winchester was great in the

P;.;
mighty tidings he bore to the. tide of hattie, and now. rider,.
horse and victory are inseparable in memory and history.

i Lincoln's calm face becomes resplendent with tidings as
emancipated millions clasp his honored feet. How beautiful
were the feet of the Frost King as he came noiselessly down

: from the North with tidings of health to the scourge-stricken 'A;A. city of Memphis. Every morning from across the azure *: -
depths upon flying:feet a myriad of sunny messengers are
sent to tint the waiting meadows and wake the woodland
melodies. The UTK hears good tidings to you," good friend. ,

A We give you your choice out ofsix different styles of Suits at
$12. ..;Come in and see them. Ay ;

: P. —We give a B. B. gun with every boy's and child's
suit purchased over $5 at the TK, Minneapolis. Ayy-f;

n \u25a0 n n 11 un i big ones: in thin
U II U I 11 B illL I Clothing, Summer Coat*

I H 11 IIH 1 III 1 I and Vests' Tllin Under*
-flllUrilllUI wear, allkinds of Furnish/

ing Goods, Hats, etc., etc., on the job counters of the

BIG BOSTON,
MINNEAPOLIS. Y|

A AllBroken Lines of Suits, Odd Coats, Vests, Pants/
.**_§gSr_S _

Underwear, Hats, etc., etc., are placed on these counters'
at about half price to close out. These goods are all

h

new but the sizes are broken. Inquire for these countnew but the sizes are broken. Inquire for these coun*

ters, also for our Men's Gray Mixed All..Wool Sack Suit

for Six Dollars. ;. „\u25a0 \u25a0 - - \u25a0 \u25a0. -.' -'— . - \u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0

Fireworks
Retailed at Less Than Small Dealers

Pay For Them
.'.'.' —AT—

Seymour

FIREWORKS BAZAAR,
: 240 Hennepin Avenue, Temple Court. -
OPEN DAY ANH EVENING TO-DAY.

OPEN ALLDAY THE FOURTH.

Splendid Variety !
MOST BRILLIANT FIREWORKS !

. Complete Stock Still on Hand !

Temple Court, Minneapolis.

Patent Laws-Jas.F; Williamson,
Boom, 15, Collom Block, Minneapolis.
Solicitor of Patents, Counsellor " in Pat-
ent cases, iTwo years 'an ) Examiner in
U. &Patent Office.

AHUISE-flEJI'TS." ..
PENCE OPERA HOUSE. V

Week of June 27. First half of: weeto
and Wednesday matinee, '•

S'W_3___3>T_3_"_r TODD, [y%
The Barber of Fleet Street, or the Strini

of Pearls, and Box and Cox.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and mati .

nee Tom Taylor's Great Play, y'^ I
_!__:__ _" "VV--A.-R,_JT_S3_=^,

Or the Sacrifice of Love. A.SI
Admission only 10, 20 and 30c.—. :. .—:—_—; -**-. \u25a0 -,

jfrt«(jrca h-T ojVAR^lNOf^nMJ*=

v/Pl^bJi[re?t^^]7i(olletY::^
_? £_S f\ <w inneapolit. •

__
J" ' '.' ' """ "ly

. Dissolution.*
' The partnership heretofore existing y

between the undersigned ; expires July A
1, 1887, by mutual consent, . in accord**' ;
ance with previous arrangement. ,

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• ':'\u25a0•\u25a0 Davii> C. Bell,
A. B. Nettleto-*-.

Minneapolis, June 30, 1887. -vy,
\u25a0; The undersigned, with offices in Nos,
5 and 6, Tribune building,* will carry on I
a mortgage loan business,giviiig prompt
attention to the . negotiation -of firs? '

mortgages on selected business and res- §
idence properties in the city ofMinn,I
apolis. r. David- C. Bell.

• The undersigned, with offices in Nos. :
7 and 8, Tribune building, will cany on
a general- brokerage ibusiness, ; giving
special; attention to prime commercial
paper, municipal and school bonds, and
the best class offirst mortgage loans on 5
city and* farm property. .

A.B. Nettleto.*".

FURNITURE! FURNITURE! %
AllKinds, at 52 Fifth Street, SouthS hy

HATRACKS. EASY CHAIRS, ROCKERS OF A
ALL KINDS, CHAMBER \ SETS, PARLOR S
SUITS, CENTER : TABLES, LOUNGES,
EXTENSION TABLES, RATTAN CHAIRS, i
BOOK CASES, CHIFFONIERS. V

s BY li. B_V_UJ_D-G_. •..--..,


